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We learn that the 7th Infantry is
not to be removed from Montana
this summer.

The sight of the Hon. J. Madi-
son Wells and Honest John Sher-
man walking, arm-in-arm, inl Penn-
sylvanian avenue does much to
diminish the sadness felt since the
death of the Siamese twins.-[New
York Sun.]

Now there will be a carnival of
fun in U.)tah. Brigham Young's
estate has got into Court, and a
brigade of children, a battalion of
widows and a platoon of lawyers
are whetting their knives for the
fray.

There is a rumor afloat that Maj.
Walsh. with 1000 Mounted Police
rec-uits are en route from Canada
to the N. W. Territories. One of
our Helena con temporaries recent-
ly stated that Major Walsh had
been superseded by Col. Irvine.
The latter officer ranks Major t
.Walsh, nut "e uuderstan d the
Major will shortly return to his a
command. t

There is a very laubable emula- ,
tion among the different hospitals d
ofNew York Ciay to keep :heir ,
rates of mortality down to the low-
est possible figure. Their managers,
however, in their zeal to make a
good record sometimes resort to
means that don't seem to the un-
practiced eye quite so laudable. 1
On Saturday . last, says the New
York Sun, a teamster, who had been
under treatment at the Chambers-
street Hospital foi pneumonia, was de
shipped to the Bedlevue Hospital. afi
When the ambuiaice leached theI
latter place the patient was dead. ha
It is alleged that when removed an
from Chambers street he was
known to be in a dying condition, rei
and that the transfer was ordered no
for the simple purpose of reducing id
the death rate of the hospital. The cat
patient, out of regard to the in- ed
terests of both institutions, was con far
siderate enough to die in transitu. ma
And yet the public demand an in- con
vestigation ! icot

The Benton RECORD imagines
that our correspondent "Bolivar"
wants to "discourage immigration
to the Sun River country." W hy,
Buck, you must have fallen from
grace and been drinking Whoop-
Up bug juice. Doi't you know
`hat he published the recent gold
find at Sun River crossing in these
columns two weeks before you
ever dreamed there was a 'color'
in the region ?- -[Madisoniian.]

Well, perhaps it was imagination.
It is hard to tell what those illit-
erate sribblers do mean when
they write to papers, but the mis-
statement regarding the cattle cer-
tainly indicated a desire to injure
Sun River by discouraging immigra-
tion. The defence of Gibbon also
pointed that way, as the Ft. zliaw
beef contracts are quite an object
to cattle men, and we are informed
by the Madisonian that "Bolivar"
has some cuttle. Tile diseoveiy of
gold on Sun River was reported
in the RECORD the day after the
first prospect hole was sunk, but
we told the truth about the dig-
gings, and have had no reason to {
modify our first statement regard- r
ing them. "Bolivar" wrote some- a
thing about the gold, but we notice f
in the last Madisonian a retraction n
of his report. And this reminds us a
to say, that not content with the fi
honor of having his letters noticed t
by the RECORD, this greedy scribe ti
seeks a personal quarrel with us. o
We are not in the cattle business, 1
and consequently have not been in- n
jured. by Bolivar's attack upon the F
cattle interests of Sun River. But d
among the gentlemen who have 2
faith in the future of the valley, who T
are devoting all their means and ai
energies to the encouragement of ,
immigration, this would-be writer w
may find at least one both willing at
and able to accommodate him with th
a "muzzle." m

A WORD TO IM[MIAGRANTS.

NoticeAble among the arrivals
eers Big Horn, Rose Buxd

dF Josephine are .a number of
young men1. Qme of them skill4d

mechanics, seeking employment.
A few of them, we understand, have
some means, but the remainder

,ietor. have paid out their last dollar, and
ness if they are without friends or ac-

quaintances in the Territory, they
may not at first meet with very

ry is encouraging prospects. A few re-
tana marks, by way of information and

advice, may not be unacceptable to
these new comers, as well to those

adi- who are contemplating a trip to
her- Montana, with the view to earn-

nu- ing a livig by honest toil.
to The men who generally succeed

the best in life ar those who start out
few with a determination to accept

any kind of honorable employment,
however unremunerative, rather

1 of than waste a single day in idleness.
ng's There is perhaps no community on

d a the contiuent that is not in need of

of men and women of this class, and
Yers there is not a state or Territory in

the the Union that has felt the want
more severely than has Montana.
Benton, for example, is in need of a

j1 more substantial ciass of houses
ice than the town can yet boast of, but
ada even our wealthiest citizens do not

of feel justified in erecting brick,
ut- stone or concrete buildings at the
ad present cost of material and labor,

ne. but let some enterprising men offer
jor to supply brick, stone, lime and
the Inason labor at reasonable rates,

ais and it will be found at once that
there is demand enough for these
a- articles, but the supply is wanting., c

Rs I he same is true of all other in-
dustries common to the Territory.
The high price of labor has retard- ii
ed the improvements, development '"

1', of mining, agriculhul'a', and even t]

a stock interests. If hith wages 1
were confined to the highest degree L
of sk;lled labor, there would be no a
cause for complaint, but so far N

v from this, the poorest mechanics, l t
the most wo:'thless laborers, are vt
usually the most exor bitant in their ui
demands, and as few persons can pc
afford to employ them at any otie pri e, ihey are out of work per-
haps two .ih:4rs of ihe year. These
are facis w, ;cii may he proved o, Cy
inquiry, and we advise all, who thi
really desire to obtain e:nployment C
not to place their services at tbo
high a figure or refuse work be-e cause it may not be of a kind suit-

-ed to their tasies or skilj. Good
farmers ought niow to be in de-
mand, and any one who desires to s
commence farmining on his own ac- h1
count will have no difficuity in ob- eve
taiinng landu, or a nmad:et for hiis are
produce. C(arpenters, masons,
brickmakers, tailors, shoemakers
tinsmiths, compositors, and indeedn men of a'l trades and professions

will find ready employment either
at Benton or in other parts of the e
Territory, provided they are skill-
i ful, sober and industrious and will-
ing to work for about 50 per cent t
advance on the highest wages they I
could obtain in any part of the v
States. More than tLis the people C
of Montai a will not pay, simply be- `
cause they cannot afford to do so,
and poor mechanics and taly work,
man seeking big pay will do better ti
by taking the next boat down the p]
I l' v •.CC

tIn 1866 Col. Mercer, a resident
I of Washington Territory, institut

ed the novel project of having a
steamer load of the surplus fem-
inines of the East conveyed to
Oregon, where women were scarce
and bachelors plenty. The Col.'s
enterprise was attended with many
difficulties which the intelligent
reader will easily understand and
appreciate, but he finally landed hip
fargo at PugetSound, and by bi.
manly cot-duct throughout the voy-
age won the highest esteemand con~ -
fidence of the fair participators in
this novel scheme. It may be
thought that the women were not
of the purest character, or if they
were, that their adventure could
not be attended with good results.
From a letter we have before us,
dated Portland, Oregon, March
21st, it would appear otherwise.
The emigrants were a very fair
average of that class of American ai
women of whom we still have many ti
who are not too proud to accept a
any honorable calling, but who find

themselves overlooked in the
matrimonial market, and subject to is
a very precarious livelihood. Thisi
hundred and fifty packages of femrn
ininity became tired of waiting to Abe "called for," like a' pairel of .

goods at an express officwisely sougha marker
temand for a fiw article w x

t. cess of the supply. The results
re bear testimony that their choice

-r was a wise one. Many of them
d very soon formed matrimonial al-

-liances, and are now the wires of
v some of the best men in the State
y and the mothers of future Cronins

e- and Congressmen. The uncaptur-

d ed found employment at once as
o teachers, seamstresses and maids of
e all work, but the ranks of these even
o have been thinned from year to year
- until at the present time there are

but few of the seven and a halfjd score who pine in single blessed-

.t ness, so called. Three have the
t calm satisfaction of looking after

:, the shirt buttons of grave legisla-
r tors; two preside at the coffee urns

of Gospel Messengers; four or five
i are mated with prosperous mer-

f chants, and one ex-schoolmarm
I fiom Massachusetts now trots on
i the maternal knee a young bantling 1
I who, if he lives and follows in the /

Sfootsteps of his father, will some l
day be a highly respected Judge
of the highest Court of the State.

It is estimated by our co'r-
respondent that at least a thousand
more ship loads like that taken out
by the Constitution in 1866 would ii
be required to restore the social i
equilibrium beyond the Rocky
Mountains, and if the cargoes con-
sisted ofgood, strong, healthy stock, p
it would be absorbed at once anid
go into general circulation, like the ti.
dollar of the fathers. i

_ _ 
Pa

The New Northwest is publish-
ing a series of sketches entitled,

t 'The Nez Perces, the history of3 their troubles and the campaign of.

S1877.' The author is a relative of

Looking Glass and White Bird,
and no doubt will give only the
Nez Perce view of the subject; but
that is more likely to be a correct
version of the troubles and advent-
ures of the tribe than were the re-
ports of the army officers who were t
out-generaled by Chief Joseph.

The Diamond 'R' Transportation d
Co. ought now to call themselves
the Sowbelly and Hardtack Hash E
Company.

I1,
t Really an Elegant Thing.

d The new Rocky Mountain Tourist, just
from the press, is indeed an artistic rgemin.
In point of enuravings, printing and de

o scriptive it is beyond all question the
- handsomest publication of the charactet

-ever issued in the United States. There

are in this work no less than sixteen oe
Thomas Moran's exquisite drawings, and
among them his famous reproduction oi
the Mount of the Holy Cross. Of Moran's
other matchless drawings are those o!
Grand, Glen, Marble, Knab and Boulder
Canons, Twin Lakes, Teocalli Mountain.
etc. Joseph Beard is represented by
characteristic hunting sketches, Bisbing
by several exceedingly attractive mountain
sketches, Lancelot by spirited drawings oi
the remarkable rock-sculpture on White
River, and Henrry Worrall by full-page
views at Veta Pass and Wagon Wheel
Gap, as well as a large number of other
very finely executed sketches in different
portions of the western country. The en-
gravings are for the most part large, the
full quarto pages of the Tourist enabling
the showing to the finest advantage o;
plates seven by ten inches. The bonii
comprises sixty-four pages, exclusive of thie
cover, and printed as it is upon supersized
and calendered paper of the richest finish.
the effect throughout is superb. While a
very model of typographical beauty, the
Tourist is none the less practical in its
range of information, time, distances, rail-
road and stage fares, hotels and livery
ates being noted with uniform accuraet
and in so easy and pleasing a manner as
to entirely relieve the work of everything
approaching the tedious detail of the aver- re
age guide book. Containing no advertise p
ments of whatever character, the new
Rocky Mountain Tourist is fit companion .

to Picturesque America in any gentle.
man's library. Specimen copy may be had
without cost by writing to W. F. White, N
Topeka, Kansas.

Unquestionably the best sustained

work of the kind in the world.

Harper's 1iMagazine f
flstrated,

Notices of the Press.
The veteran Magazine, which long age w

outgrew its origiaal title ofthe NVw JMonth- a
ly Magazine, has not in the least abated ft

the popularity it won at the outset, but has p
added to it in many ways, and has kept e:
fairly abreast of the times, thanks to the a,
enterprise of the publishers and the tact it
and wisdom of its editors. For whatever sE
is best and most readable in the literature m
of travel, discovery, and fiction, the average ul

reader of- to-day looks to Harper's b
Mazine, just as expectantly as did the at
reder of a quarter of a centuryago; the re
is the sameadmirable varietyf contents p
and the same freshesas and suggestiveness ty

`i its editorial dewyrt4ets now as then.- ja

te 1 TER1IS.
:e Postage free to all subscribers in the 'U. S.

m HARPER'S MAGAZINE, one year.. $4 00

$4 00 includes prepayments of U. S.)f postage by the publishers

:e Subscriptions to HARPER'S MAGAZINE,

Ls WEEKLY, and BAZAR, to one addlresz for
one year, $10 00 ; or, two or Harper's
Periodicals, to one address for one year,

's $7 00: postage free.
)f An Extra Copy of either the MAGAZINE,

1 WEEKLY, or BAZAR will be supplied gratis

forevery Club of FIVe SUBSCRIBERS af

$1 00 each, paid for by one remittance;
or, Six Copies one year, without extra copy,
ffor $20 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at anye time.

r The Volumes of the .lagazine com-
mence with the Numbers ibr June and

December of each year. When no time is
specified, it will be understood that the
subscriber wishes to begin with the cur-
rent Number.

A complete Set of HARtPEI•S MAGAZINE,
now comprising 55 Volumes, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by exprees, freight
at expense of purchaser, for $2 25 per
volume. Single volumes, by mail, postpaid,
$3 00. Cloth cases; for binding, 58 cents,
by mail, postpaid.

A Complete Analytical Intdey to the
first Fifty Volumes bf HARPER'S MAGAZ INE
has been published, rendering available
for reterence the vast and varied wealth of
information which constitutes this period-
ical a perfect illustrated literary cyclope-
dia. Svo, Cloth, $3 00 ; Half Calf, $5 25.
Sent postage prepaid. r

Subscriptions received for Harper'
Periodicals only.

Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement without the express order of HAR-
PER &BROTHERS.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS
New York.

A complete pictorial history of the
times. The best, cheapest, and
most successful family paper

in the Union.

Harper's Weakly.
Illustrated.

Notices ofthe 1Pess.
The Weekly is the ablest and most pow-

erful illustrated periodical published in
this country. Its editorials are scholarly
and convincing, and carry much weight.
Its illustrations of current events are full
and fresh, and are prepared by our best
designers.-Louisville Courier-Journal.

lHarper's Weeklb should be in every
family throughout the land, as a purer, I
more interesting, highertoned, better il-1
lustrated paper is not published in this or
any other country.-CommnZercial .dlletin,
Boston.

The Weekly is the only illustrated paper
of the day that in-its essential character-I
istics is recognized as a national patper.-
Brooklyn Eayle.

rI Postage fee to all suhseribers in the U. S
0 HAE•tr's WE:EKLY, one vear... $14 00

d $4 00 includes prepaynmlent of U. S
postage by the publi hber.

ubscriptions to h ARPER'S IAGAZINLX
WVuE.EKxy, and k

3
AZAe, to onte add'!lress .it

So.e year, .$10 00: or. two of Jairper'
r jeriodicuals, to one address irJt on.e year
$7 00 : postage free.

An Extra Copy of either the MAGAZINE,
WEEKLY, or BAZAR will be suppl ied gratis
for every Club of FIVE SUBscRIBEm s at
$4 00 each, paid fbr by one remittance;e or, Six Copies one year, without extra

copy, for $20 00.
Bark N•eumbers can be supplied at any

time.

The Volumes of thle Weekly commence
with the year. When no time is mention-
ed, it will be understood that the sub crib-
er wishes to comrlence with the Number
next after the receipt of his order.

The Annual Volumes of HaRPER'S
WEEKLY, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, fireo of expense, provided
the freight does not exceed one dollar, for j
$7 00 each. A complete Set, comprising
Twenty-one Iolumes, sent, on receipt of
cash at the rate of $5 25 per vol., freight
at expense of purchaser.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of $1 00 each.

Indexes to each volume sent gratis on
receipt of stamp.

Subscriptions received for IIarper's
Periodicals only.

Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement without the express order of lIAR-
PER k BROTlnERS.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

Renovation, not prestration.

Did any enfeebled human being ever be
come strong under the operation of power
ful cathartics or salivants? It is some-
times necessary to regulate the bowels, but
that cannot be done by active purgation,
which exhausts the vital forces and serves
no good purpose whatever. The only true
way to promote health and vigor, which
are essential to regularity of the organic
functions, is to invigorate, discipline and
purify the system at the same time. The
extraordinary efficacy of Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters in cases of debility or irregular-
ity of the organs'of digestion, assimilation,
secretion and discharge, is universally ad-
mitted. Appetite, good digestion, a reg-
ular habit of body, active circulation of the
blood, and purity of all the animal fluids
are induced by this superb tonic and cor-
rective. It has no equals, moreover, as a
preventive of chills and fever, and: othU
types of malarial disease, To emigrants
anm travellers it is particularly servicekbie

DR. W. E. TURNER,

PEYESICIAN & SUIRGEON
for
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PRACTICAL PIHARMACEUITIST.
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adjoining Tingley's Market, with a full assortment of Fresh Drugs, Patent
Medicines, Coni!ectionery, Perfumery, Notions, Etc.
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TATTA N & I-IE ALY, Proprietors.
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Excellent Accommodations for Ladies and Families.

THE -M,,ELL&1J STJGE A TOPS ..JT TIlE

The Superior aecoamu d.tioan and convenient location of the Overland make it the moft desirable etnp-

ping place in town for

STEAMBOAT PA ES;GMR. 1. 4
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•I. A. FLANAGAN,

1BENTON DRUG STORl

EOJL1r, f *intt rbicbis c , Q itf nxer E c tikt f r s.

S U1, CoU ctLi neryr, Paints, Oils, Yarnishns, Brushss s, " 8 s, T:bss, b sff, afp, i EL:. Etc

SOLE AGENTS FOR TUH

CELEBRATED UNIVERSITY MEDICINES,

GEO. STEE LL'S
STEAM SA LL,

Wolf Creek, Prickly Pear Canon, Benton Road

BOARBs, 8sANTLINS, SHINIL~E, Eig, Etc.
Assortment ofLuiimber •onostan-.tiy ,o Hand at the

Sun River Lumber Yard.

A Valuable Medical Treatise.

The edition for 1878 of the sterling
u Meoical Annual, known as Hostetter's

Almanae, is now ready, and may bes I obtained, free of cost,- of druggists and

Sgeneral country dealers in all parts of the

United States and British America, and
indeed in every civilized portion of the
Western Hemisphere. It combines, with
the soundestpractical advice for the pre-
servation and restoration of health, a
large amount of interesting and amusing
light reading, and the calendar, astronom-
ical calculations, chronological items, &c., r
are prepared with great care, and will be
found entirely accurate. The issue of

Hostetter's Almanac for 1878, in the Eng-

lish, German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,

Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish

languages, will in all probability be the

largest edition of a medical work ever

published in any country. The proprietors,
Messrs. Hostetter & Smith, Pittsburgh

Pa., on receipt of a two cent stamp will

forward a copy by mail to auy person whol _

cannot porcure one in his neigborhood.

PIANO FOR SALE. U

For sale, at a greatbargain, one en
octave piano, from the celebratel r of J
W. VogeAk Go.. Boston, Mass. It fine-

t*ned, handsomiely made irnstra at, - os
$600.00 when new, anI is in class

WOLF CREEK HOUSE,

Prickly Pear Canyon, Beaton Road.

SAccommodations for transient gucests. Good stab•ingand feed f r animals. IIHuting and excursion lartic,will find this one of the most desirable stclpping plac"
on the Benton Road. The House is beautif,iy sitv
ated in the most attractive part of the canyn, within
'•asy distance of the best points for huntin and itishing

The Benton and Helena coaches changa.st this st:,tiou

-

BOOTS and S•OES.

THE unde~ign d will ffrnish the residents of Fort
L Shaw and Vcinity .ith Ciustomn MaIdet BIot, and

Shoes, at short notice sad on reasonable teran . Re-
pairing neatlyAnd promptly executed.

JOSEPH P. SMITH, !he
h-

Soenth Infantry Band, Fort Shaw, M. T. of
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